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No. S
Maine Suffers First Defeat
In State Cross Country Meet
Runs Over New Cour
se
and No Hills. Team
Place.
of Macadam Roads
Finishes in Second
our monopoly on the 
state
t1:1 try meets was broken Friday after u
when the Bates team won 
veterans of Foreign WarsL•, over
:owdoin course at Brunswick.
1Ile speedy Buker brothers 
of Bates
came in first shoulder to sho
ulder, for
a tie making the fast 
time of 27 mm-
21 2-5 seconds. Then Hart 
of
w(loin crossed the line 25 secon
ds
in the rear of the Bates me
n, with Kane
rates at his heels. The Maine 
team
running in order, finishing in the
• 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th and
 20th
Berg of the freshmatt class.
leading. Bates scored an overw
helm-
ing victory with a low total of
 21 points.
NI a i tie came second with 6
5 points
1,ming out Bowdoin with 67 
points.
. ended with 75 points.
After looking over the new c
ourse
at lloowdoin, mostly roadwor
k with no
hills. the Maine men realized th
at this
ea,y course would hurt their 
chances
hut they fought hard and did th
eir ut-
ni,ost to win.
Our men took the lead at the 
start,
"Bub" Herrick setting the pace b
ut the
Buker twins stepped up and too
k the
lead which they held to the finis
h. Hart
then took third place, closely 
followed
by Kane of Bates with Mercer of
 Col-
by just behind him. Kimball of Bates
came in sixth beating out Godw
in of
Bowdoin. Batten of Btaes beat o
ut his
team-mate, Cliftord, tor eighth 
plate,
Mayo. a Colby man, came tenth.
Then the Maine runners for the 
first
time showed their colors and the 
pro-
cession started, Berg got in 
first for
eleventh place with Laughlin, Bar
nard.
Herrick. and Pease following 
in the
,.rder named. Bowdoin and 
Colby
fought for the remaining places
.
Coach Preti and the team has 
tasted
the bittre dregs of defeat for the
 first
time in a state meet but thro
ugh no
fault of theirs. Bates had g
one over
the new course at Bowdon] and h
ad
practiced for speed. The Buk
er twins
ran a wonderful race and 
deserved
their victory.
Coach Preti is putting the team
 thru
some grilling work this week i
n prep-
aration for the New England 
Meet.
Ihe student body may expect an
 en-
tirely different showing when 
the team
(Continued on Page Three)
Alpha Omicron Girls
Have Halloween Party
—at--
Gamma Chapter of Alpha 
Omicron
l'i gave its first party of the 
year. on
October 30, in Mayo's 
Hall. Oro-
no. The hall was attractively 
decorated
with Hallowe'en colors an
d symbols
which gave a festive and 
appropriate
atmosphere to the occasion. 
Through
out the evening apples. 
pop-corn.
doughnuts and cider were 
served.
The fraternity had, as its 
special
guests, Mrs. Lillian McQuil
lan Mc-
Causland of Providence, R. I
.. and Mrs.
Stella Stern Perry of Los 
Angeles, Cal..
national officers of Alpha 
Omicron Pi.
The chaperones included 
Mrs. Esta-
brooke. Mrs. Cleaves, Mrs. 
Dunn. Mrs.
Ring. Mr. and Mrs. Walkley.
There were several alum
nae present:
"Dot" Stetson. Kathleen 
Snow, Frances
Bartlett. "Peg" Tibbetts, 
and Ncrita
By vote of the Student
 Government
Association. Minnie Nora 
of the Jun-
ior class was elected as 
delegate to the
Intercollegiate Convention 
at Elmira
College, Elmira. New York
. It is felt
that attendance at this 
convention will
be of great value to the girls
 of Maine.
especially now when 
student govern-
ment is so new and me
eting so many
problems.
Post Is Being Formed
--
M—
A meeting of the overseas Veterans
was held Tuesday, November 2. for th
e
purpose of forming a Maine Post 
of
the Veterans of foreign Wars. Abo
ut
twenty-five were present at this mee
t-
ing, a comittee was elected to secure
 a
charter and aid in enrolling mem
bers.
The committee elected is as foll
ows:
Croker, Sigma Chi, McBride, Clia
irman,
Theta Chi. Ranger Sigma Nu. and 
Har-
rington Phi Eta Kappa. At this me
eting
plans were discussed for some kin
d of
a memorial to those of the Univ
ersity
who gave their lives for .their c
ountry.
Nlen wishing to join will become charter
members if they submit their na
mes to
the committee before the charte
r is re-
ceived. There are about 100 studen
ts on
the campus who are eligible for
 enroll-
ment in this organization. Th
is post
will, without doubt. become one 
of the
strongest of the student organ
izations.
The Veteran of Foreign Wars
 is the
only National Organization 
composed
exclusively of Veterans of the war
s ao,1
campagins conducted by the 
United
States on foreign soil and in
 hostile
waters. Others admit to me
mbership
all who, toolisied ;or soo.e pan
icti!a- war
or served in some particular 
campaign.
We extend the hand of co
mradship
to all who saw actual service in 
any war
or campaign with a foreign 
foe. We
number in our membership ve
terans of
the Mexican War of 1846; 
those who
helped humble the Don in 
'98; who
stamped out the insurrection in 
the Phil-
ippines from '98 to '06; who s
caled the
walled cities of China with t
he relief
expeditions in 1900 and 1901; an
d those
who served outside the Unite
d States
in the war with Germany; the 
men who
helped drive the brutal Hun 
back with-
in his own borders in the war 
for world
democracy "The Fighting Men
 of the
United States."
This is exclusively a veteran 
organ-
ization, one in which you will 
meet the
men who were on the firing 
line with
you. Rank, religion, politics, 
and dis-
putes between individuals a
nd classes
are "hung on the doorkn
ob" when you
enter one of our post mee
tings or gath-
erings of our order. While 
we numltat
among memberships many 
distinguislita!
and gallant soldiers, sailor
s and mai•
ines, of all grades, office 
is awardeo
only for ability and faithf
ulness, many
private soldiers having held 
the exalted
rank of Commander-in-Ch
ief.
Comradship is the bask pri
nciple of
this order. coomradship f
ormed at the
front and cemented by 
common hard-
ships and dangers on forei
gn sod or in
hostile waters. Those who
 have en-
dured the most of our 
country love it
better because of the 
sacrifices they
have made. ‘Vhat the cam
paign bar and
gold chevroons mean to 
thoose still in the
service, the lapel button 
of our order
means to the public. The 
insignia of
this order is the only one 
which shows
the wearer is a foreign 
service vetera.
All eligible Maine men w
ill eventually
become members; why no
t now?
The aims of the Veterans 
of Foreign
Wars are to foster comra
dship, loyalty
to the government (of the 
United Suars.
to perpetuate the mem
ory of its dead.
to assist all comrades i
n broken health
and care for the widow
s and co-phan•
of deceased comrades, to 
propase and
assist in the enactment i
f laws which
are equitable to those 
who sacrificed
so much upon the alter 
of our nation.
The greatest of these 
aims is comrad-
ship. for in comradshipe 
there is unity.
and in unity there is 
strength, awl in
(Confessed on Page Three)
Mines Financial Needs Maille Again Wills theOfficially Presented
Football ChampionshipTrustees of the University Sub-
mit a Budget to Legislative
Committee
Acting in accrod with a law passed
last year. a special committee of the
Maine Legislature is giving hearings in
the various counties, gathering mater-
ial on which to base a budget to pre-
sent to the Legislature is Inch will con-
vene Jan. 1.
The wisdom of ha% ing a body of out-
going legislators prepare a financial
schedule for the incoming session, with
all the possibilities of changed condi-
tions and urgent needs, is being seri-
ously questioned, and many predict that
this law will not stand the test of ap-
plication . Hossever, the committee is
carrying out the duty assigned to it and
endeavoring to keep within the bounds
if the amount which the last Legisla-
ture believed would be sufficient to meet
the State's requirements.
Complying with this cummittes re-
quest, the trustees of the University to
Maine last week submitted a budget
covering the needs of this institution in
the next two and one-hall bears. A
ohange in the State's bookkeeping sys
-
tem, whereby the fiscal year begin
s
July 1, instead of Jan. 1, necessitated
the call for estimates for the extr
a
hall-year. The appropriations request-
ed in behalf of the University of Main
e
are as follows:
To cover the deficit, $235,000, that
amount to be apportioned, as follow
s.
$43,000 to be paid in the first six
months; $95,000 each of the two follow-
ing years.
For maintenance, $150,000 from Jan.
1 to July 1, and $300,000 each of the
following two years.
ror netaieo 'new buildings, $45,00.,
for building and equipping an 'addi
tion
to Mt. Vernon Ilouse, one of the g
irls'
dormitories; this amount to be rais
ed
for the period to July 1; an appropri
a-
tion of $50.000 the following year, for a
horticultural building and equipmen
t ;
$20,000 the next year for a storehouse,
and $30,000 for building and equipping
a new dormitory for men students
. '1'he
to otal budget, for the two and on
e-halt
years, including the $235,000 deficit, th%
maintennace of the institution and t
he
needed buildings, amounts to $1,130004
In his letter accompanying the bu
dg-
et President Aley goes into details
 re-
garding the various items. The 
actual
operating expenses from July 1, 
1918.
to July 1, 1919, were *419,355
; actual
receipts in that period, $256.241; net
'operating expenses, $163,114. From
July I. 1919, to July 1, 1920. t
he actual
expenses were $502,889; receipts, $321,-
699; net operating expenses
, $321,W9.
President Aley, Secretary W. 
D.
Toomner and Dana S. ‘Villiams 
of the
U. of M. Alutnni Association 
appeared
before the legislative committee
 and
gave detailed information in r
egard too
the over-crowded condition of t
he uni-
versity, the great need of more 
housing
accommodations. and the turning aw
ay
this fall of numerous applicati
ons from
prospective women students because
 the
do ormitories could not acco
mmodate
them. A number of the tru
stees and
prominent members of the alumni 
were
in attendance at the hearing.
Tit i. Nlovms AM.. TO Ittams
"What's the difference between 
new
and old- lash it med kisses?"
"Nb,mt five minutes."
Notice Juniors
All piLtures for the 1922
Prism must be taken before
December 1. Arrangements
have been made with Mr.
Chalmers of Bangor to take
the pictures. Make your ap-
pointment over the telephon.,
at once. No pictures taken
after December 1 will appear
in the next Prism. Attend
to this matter at once!
The Prism Board
 •
Outplays Bowdoin in Spite of th
e Score,
Small's Wonderful End Run Save
s the
Game.
"The Main Spring"
Wound for Year
The new literary magazine. "The
Maine-Spring." is mell under way, with
teams organi/ed lot the Contributors'
('lub, it, publishers, soliciting subscrip-
til'Ilsi.e policy of the board of editors,
iii accordance With the suggestion of
the Club, will be to publish only such
articles as will have an appeal to the
general reading public. Thus, stories.
poems. etc., of a purely local nature
will be excluded.
The editors wish to appal for con-
tributions to the entire university body:
faculty, students, and alumni. The types
if matter desired are essays, stories, and
piety. general direction for which fol-
low.
Essays may be of any nature, but
must be so written as to be iuterestin
g
to the general public.
Stories should be of universal appeal,
and ill mid range In length from 
154s)
to 4000 %%totals.
Poems, carefully written, are especi-
ally sought; and may vary in lengt
h
from one quatrain to 200 lines.
Material for the first issue should be
turned in to Mr. creamer. Mis Viole
nt.
or Mr. Gaudreau on or before :s
oo.
15.
Sigma Delta Chi
Announce Pledges
-m
The University of Maine Chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi is as active as ever 
oil
the Campus. It is an honorary fra
ter-
nity (open too sophmores, junio ors and
seniors who have shown unusual ability
in the sari 'us el air SeN in journalism,
and who propose too enter upon journal-
ism as a profession.
At a recent meeting of the member
s,
Frederick F. Nlarston '22 was chos
en
delegate to the Natiynal Conventi
o iii
which is to held in Oklahoma.
The fraternity announces the follo
w-
ing pledges; Linwooal J. Kelly '
21.
Stanton Glover '22, W. Ham
 '22,
and Harry A. Patterson '22.
N1
Horticultural Exhibit
Was a Great Success
Those wliii attemieo the Horticultur
al
Exhibit Wednesday and Thursday
 of
last week, felt that the visit was 
well
worth the trouble. It was held 
in 33
NVinslow Hall. which was decorate', 
for
the occasion in a tasteful manner.
 A
rustic arch at the entrance wascov
ered
with evergreen; another similar 
one.
formed the surrounding for a char
ming
rustic arch at the entrance was co
vered
walls was of evergreen with wh
ite
chrysanthemums at intervals while 
the
background was made up from 
palms.
An exhibit of interest was that o
f ap-
ples (of many varieties, some of thetn
box packed. A design in the sam
e col-
lection was a huge NI formed with 
rus-
set apples. One long table showed p
otted
plants and another ferns; then t
wo ta-
bles of cut flowers made a bril
liant
mass of color, consisting of bea
utiful
dark red add white chrysant
hemums.
yellow snapdragons and carna
tions. all
raised at the University greenho
use.
One of the features of the show 
was
a table set for six by the Home
 F.con-
oinks department, to suggest the corr
ect
floral decorations. In the midd
l( was
a vase containing a single pink 
rosebud
with maidenhair fern. Stream
ers of
(Costionsed on Page Three)
Before the largest crowd that has
ever assembled together on Whittier's
held at Brunswick. Maine and Bowdon'
battled to a tie score of 7 to 7. The
game was tilled with startling features
from the minute the first whistle was
blown until the last whistle. The fea-
ture of the game was the sensational
77-yard run of Small for a touchdown.
Capt. Smith played a whale of a game
in the backfield and the brainy work of
"Georgie' Ginsberg kept the Maine
team on the jump all of the way. "Pat"
Hussey was a power of strength in
the line. Mickey Finnegan was the
cynosure of all eyes thruout the after-
noon. Foster made some nice long
gains thruout the game. Turner was
the shining star on the Bowdoin team
lie shook off tackle after tackle on
several rushes and made most of the
gains for his team. Woodbury and M.
Morrell were the other shining lights
in the Bowdon] backfield that played
well. Capt. Dudgeon turned in some fine
tackles. The Campus representative
could not help from noticing the poor
sportsmanship that the Bowdoin enthu-
siasts showed when Maine had the ball.
by the continuous cheering and the
Boom doin cheer-leader did not try to
stop them, but it may be said here that
the Bowdon' crowd was kind enough
to give Maine men a cheer when they
were laid out. The absence of the bear,
and the banner was very conspicuous
First Quarter
The game started with Maine kick-
ing too Bowdon]. Small kicked to Perry
who fumbled and Barron recovered f
or
Maine. Smith started the march toward
Bowiloin's goal by making 5 yards thru
right tackle. Small made three mo
re
and then Capt. Smith book the ball ove
r
for Maine's first down. Maine tried the
aerial route but was unsuccessful, th
e
sphere falling into A. Morrell's han
ds.
Then M. Morrell kicked to Ginsberg o
n
his 20 yard line and he ran it hack 1
0
yards. After making those unsuccess-
ful tries at Bowdoin's line, Smal
l
kicked to Turner on Bowdoin's 15-y
d.
line and he ran it back 20 yards. Bow
-
don' was penalized 15 yards for hold-
ing. Bowdon' tried to forward, but
Ginsberg caught it and it was Maine's
ball (on It, owdoin's 45-yard line. Maine
(C)ntipued on Page Four)
Beta Gammas Give
Progressive Dinner
Beta Gammas, members of the new
local sorority on the campus, w
ere
h(ostesses to some fifteen girls at a pro-
gressive dinner party last Tuesday
night at Balentine Hall. The course
s
of the dinner were served on three dif-
ferent floors of the building and we
re
made up of most palatable daint
ies.
The rooms vivre tastefully decorated i
n
brown and gold, the sorority colors and
the letters It I' (Beta Gamma) in the
same tints, were stamped upon napki
ns,
place cards and' favors. Stories were
told and games played until the sou
nd-
ing of the study bell at 7.30 when th
e
happy party was forced to break 
up
that the Freshmen might return 
to
their respective houses.
At a recent meeting of the Maine
State Library Association, Prof. Ray
-
mond L. Walkley, librarian of the Uni
-
t ersity of Maine, was elected president
.
The association holds meetings ev
ery
year in different parts of the state, 
for
the discussion of library matters. 
The
meeting this year was held in the 
Ban-
gor Public Library, and the 
main
speaker was Prof. Mitchell of 
Bow-
doirt.
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At all gall Rs NI a Wk- ayS had
the courtesy to reserve the best section
of the grandstand for the supporters
of the visiting team. And other col-
leges have done the same for Mainc
Whether it was mere numbness on the
part of the Bowdon' management or
an intended insult in not reserving a
section for the Maine supporters in
Saturday's game, we do not know. But
Bowdoin lost the respect oi many
Maine followers thru the lack of cour
tesy shown the visitors at 1Vhittier
Field.
-
List of Honor Grade
Students Is Announced
m
The Dean's List for the pat minth
made up of students attaining an aver-
age grade of B or better is as follows:
ARTS AND SciEsa-Es
Seniors: Madeline Bird, Margaret
Blethen, Marion Bragg. Carol M.
Hamm. Max C. Harmon. Ina Jordait
Emilie A. kriter, Evans B. Norcross.
Florence U. Sally. Katherine D. Stew-
art, Ruth B. Sullivan. Harold 11
Swicker, Augusta G. Violent., Hester
M. Wessenger. Martha L. Woodbury.
Juniors: Lucy E. Chamberlain. I.il-
lian R. Dunn, Earl C. McGraw. Cattier
Inc C. Sargent. Ruth B. Shepard, Nor
man G. Sturtevant, Mary E. Thorpe.
Philip R. White.
Sophomores: Virginia Averill. Helen
N. Bissonette. Louis J. Epstein, Edwin
L. Kneeland, Mildred E. Lombard. Min
nie E. Louis, Mabel E. Pealiewly. Clif-ford S. Reynolds. Doris Twitchell.
Harriett Weatherhee.
Special: Addie Stockwell Sprague
ACRIt'ULTURE
LOOKING BACK
A YEAR A1;0
'.l .111 W4)11 the state football chain
14onship by defeating Bowdoin 18-n
last Saturday.
The Blue hill and dale men outran
the other \lathe college teams in the
state Cross Country Nleet at Water-
%Me last Friday, securing the champion-
ship by a wide margin.
The first Maine Night since 1916 was
held last Friday night, the eve of th,
:,,‘‘ (h.ni- Maine game. A great deal
of enthusiasm and Maine spirit wasdisidayed by the students aml the large
num!,crs 1 v kiting alumni upon the
re5i5 al of this old custom.
El\•E YEARS AGO
Maine defeated Bowdoin at Bruns-
wick last Saturday by a score of 23-13
in the champiiinship game of the state
series.
The Maine cross country team easily
wiin the state championship last Friday
by carrying otT highest honors in the
State run. The first four Men to ti111,11
it ere Nlaine men, er4,ssing the line in
the billowing 1,rder: Bell, Preti. I) nip
sty. Wunderlich.
Following the Bow-dont game, a body
of SOO students lead by Joe McCusker
proceeded to Portland and celebrated
Maine's victory.
TEN YEARS AGO
Maine and Biiwdoin fought to
 a
 score-
less tie in .\iumiii Field last Saturdavin the decisive game of the state series.
Over 750 Maine men celebrated Maine
night on the eve of the great football
battle with Bowdoin.
Receiai,Ins have been arranged ti,is President elect and N1rs. Rob-
ert .1. Aley up in their arrnal in Orono
nest Saturday
Seniors: Rena ('ampbell. Carl 1-. "The Main Spring" IsHardy. Lucy it killer, Florence I
Morrill, Ernest 1). Mee 
* To Replace "Blue Book"Juniors: Rhandena A. Armstrong.
Dorothy Trefethen.
Sophomores: Robert D. 1 lasting s.
William S. Hastings. 15:4 A Mt rcliant.Margery H. Rowe.
Special: Myrtie A. Bean
Tr a; it Not ow,-
Seniors: Frank S. Beale. Clarence 1
Partridge. James 11. (-1.0
ence H. Drisko.
Juniors: Herbert A. Brawn. Er.inklin K. Chapman. Stanton t;loi cr. 1 ii
wood S. Hatch, Harry H. Jack-on
Percy R. Shean.
Sophomores: Donald F. Almon!, r,
-St
ti,ii college 1,..4g.,tait. hi'
Maine Spring." which is to replace the
"Blue Book." contains os er 50 pages of
humorous and timely prose and p ntr•It is the product of the talent in the
student body. The Xmas Number it dibe on sale December 10. Subscription
rates arc 3F50 a copy-. or $1.1)0 for the
inumuil i r ;iuhit i si'.- I u1"6"g Illy our "animated torch of learning"•olege year A pleasant surprise await was unable to lead cheers at the Bow-
s.iri!v lie limited iii iimut sr. 
(.1'i-.ii1;.:.i:doitiga.me because of an automobile
resersed only by •nl,•cripthniLorenso G. Currier, Philip I). Dae • i n rtl'a Went Made to s‘,licitirs or at tlit'
tore.-•Henry L. Doten, Stanley G. Hal! 1, Stewart M. Johnson. Sidney Osbor:,  14 —"-
Franklin C. Patterson. Fernald S siNtss M.‘ss,a k"S Sosa;Stickney, Leonard S. \Valente Lew i Hos% dear to my heartH. White, John C. Winslow, Vernon Is the cash of SubscriptionF. Johnson. 
When the geni•rous subscriber
Presents it jew:Mr. and Mrs. Freeman of Tippecanoe But the ii ii on't payCity. Ohio. were sisiting their daughter, I refrain fr,an description.Miss Frances Freeman. over the week- For that one. gentle reader.end. 
That one may be you.
FRATERNITY NOTES Alumni Notes
—M—
PHI KAPPA SIGII A
'Phil Hussey '12 and his mother and
sister were at the house Sunday.
Ralph Thomas and D. Ferris Thomas
spent Sunday in Camden.
"Bill" Cobb spent the week-end in
Portland.
PHI EPSILON Pt
Monday night saw an auction in
"Bis" Cohen's room. One black and
white tie was sold.
Mechanical engineer "Lon" Rich
thinks that benzine ring are u ed
clean clothes.
"Bonnie" Borstein has returned frwo
a week at home much MIK( IV ed in
health.
ALPIIA TAU OM ens
Herbert Fisher '12 was at the house
over the week-end.
"Woialie" and his band provided en-
tertainment for those going to Bruns-
wick Saturday morning.
Dh.l.TA TAU DELTA
One if the Delta Tau Delta boys was
caught in a shower at Brunswick last
week.
"Duck" Swan was visiting "Puddle"
Nissen in Portland last week-end.
"Pat" Corbin stayed at the hiome 01
"Fat" Waterman in Si tit 11 Portland
over the week-end.
Put GA:amt.\ Dia.ra
"Rosy" Richards '19, "Red" Rossiter
"Ibta-
 Carter ex-'20, have been
visitors at the house during the past
week.
"Johnnie" Barnard's leg is in had
shape but he is still able to hobble
home via the Brook RI tad.
It seems nearly time for Tom Mur-
ray to pass cigars with his Old Town
trips as regular as the rising sun.
Pitt ETA KAPPA
"Ed" Hacker passed the week-end at
his hom: in Brunswick.
Phi Eta was well represented at
Itrunswick on the team, in the band
and in the ch CC ring section.
Mrs. Hamlin has gone to Florida for
the winter.
SIGMA Cli I
Almost everyone went to the Bow-
doin game.
Wyman Ilawkes '22 passed the week-
end at his Inane in Si null Windham.
Willard Spear '23 was at his Inane in
Si Mt 11 holland for the week-end and
attended the Bowdoin game.
Wesley Plummer '21 was at home
over Sunday.
Kenneth Chase made a short vi-i!
his home in Cumberland Center after
the Bowdoin game.
1...ymnii.v Ai.nitv
About a dozen of our alumni were
at the Ilowdoin-Maine game.
Initiation began this week. There are
ten initiates.
Several of Our boys attended tie
dance given in the Bowdoin gymnasium
Saturday evening.
John Shaw. !the! Prescott. Rodney
Folsom. Kenneth Woodbury, and Phil-
ip Stevens attended the Bowdon' game
and then visited their homes.
Lambda Chi is to give an informal
dancing ',arty at Clarke's bungalow Fri-
day night, Nov. 12.
Sr
Ralph Ranger '21 recently attended
the initiati4m banquet of the Sigma Nu
fraternity at We•leyan University.
"Ginger" Fraser '21 passed the week-
end at his home in Easton.
"Skin" Sewall '21 spent the week-end
in Auburn.
Karr.% SIG M A
There was not much doing at Kappa
Sigma house this last week-end for
nearly everyone went to the game at
Brunswick.
Mrs. Ella J. Mason entertained in
hi,ni,r of Mrs. Hamlin Saturday after-
noon. All the matrons and many
friends tr,an Orono were present. Mr..
Hamlin left Nlonday for Florida where
she will pass the winter.
TnEri Cm
Mark Crockett '20 was bacg for the
hell me not in mournful numbers
School is but a 1, alCsOnle grind.
r at night the student slumbers
Only four days' work behind.
The world's not corning to an end
No comet has been sighted
I came up here to study
But all my plans are blighted
No worser thing could e'er befall
I feel so bad alack
But what's a feller goin' ter do
When the girls go out for track?
- — 
-.terry Reardon empioyeti
Milwaukee by the Chain Belt Com-
pany. John Burke is also with the
same Arm.
John Quinn ex-22 is attending
Georgetown University this year.
Anne Curran '19 is director of phy-
sical training in Rumford High
School.
N. B. Murphy ex-22 who is a first
year student in Harvard Medical
School was recently awarded a M Ur -
phy scholarship. The scolarship that
he was awarded is 4ine of a number
founded many years ago by a man
named Murphy to assist in making pos-
sible the education of able men bearing
his name.
The Alumni were very well repre-
sented at the Bowdoin-Maine game.
The Androscoggin Alumni Associa-
tion had an exceptionally large repre-
sentation.
Carl Lewis '20 who is teaching in
Mechanic Falls this year was in Brun-
swick for the game.
Among the alumni at the game were
"Pete" Orcutt '20, "Chubby" Boyd '20
"Ken" Colbath '20. "Chink" Friend '20
Harold Sawyer ex-'22. "Nate" True
'20. Lawrence Libby '20, Frederick
Hainse '20, "Phil" McGouldrick.
Among the alumnae present were
Beryl Cram '18. Mary Pulsifer '2o
Dorothy Bussell '20. and Marian Bus-
sell.
I. R. Donavon '20, "Stubby" Furey
'20 and Raytmaid Cook '20 who were
so seriously injured are getting along
as well as could be expected.
Nif
BALENTINE NOTES
Betty Hunt entertained Ruth Bars-
tow at her home in Birtland for the
week-end.
Avis Strout and Ruth NIurchie spent
the week-end in Portland at the home
of Avis Strout,
Certrude Farnham returned to her
home in Alfred for a few days.
Gaistance Turner and Rachel Con-
nor were in Gardiner over Sunday.
Helen Hamlin's mother was visiting
at Balentine Hall this week.
Pauline Smith left Friday for her
home in Houlton and returned Monda.,.
morning.
Mable Hall spent the week-end iii
her home in Caribou.
Gladys Gould visited her parents in
Milo during the week-end.
Irene Packard spent the week-end in
Newburg.
The Pi Beta Phi girls gave a party
in the chapter house in Friday night.
1.4mise Kincaide '23 entertained Flor-
ence Salley '21. "Peg" Illethen '21 and
Martha Chase '22 at her home in Port-
land over the week-end.
Martha Woodbury '21 spent the week-
end in Sabattus as the guest of Rena
Campbell '21.
MT. VERNON NOTES
 Si 
There were many absent from Mt.
Vernem over the week-end. Marlin'
Day, Alice Stanley-, Antoinette Gould,
Gladys Staples. Lila and Rowene Her-
sey, Margaret Mason. Katherine Stew-
art. and Mary Bunker visited their
homes in Bangor. Anna Harden spent
the week-end at her home in South
11rewer.
The girls who were fortunate in
seeing the Maine-Bowdoin game were
Arabelle Hamilton. who went by anti'-
mobile, Vilma Wallace and Margaret
:Manchester who journeyed by train.
Eleanor Prosser. who for the past
week has been at home for a much
needed rest, has returned to resume
her studies.
Gladys Willey has also returned from
her home where she has spent the past
week.
Katherine Sargent. who was so hum
riedly taken to the hospital after an
attack of appendicitis, is recovering
rapidly from her operation.
Miss Alfreda Ellis and Miss Ro-
find Jewett, alunmae, were entertained
at the house Sunday by sl u.s Wyman
14 
A FAIR Titans-
Fred's girl is tall and slender.
My girl is fat and slow.
Fred's girl wears silks and satins.
Nly girl wears calico.
Fred's girl is swift and speedy.
My girl is demure and good.
00
 ynii think I'd swap for Fred's girl?
You know d—m well 1 would!
VE
ThiOU
NOTICED
Ulmer Davis's new green
trousers?
Professor Kueny down in the .
pulling weeds?
How the bow-legged males slue.
socks?
That "Paddy" Huddilston, like
other great men was born in Ohio
That, lately, the boys have been Ire, -
cling in nice, luxurious, soft coal car-
The price of admission to NVhitti,r
Field?
The rice on Roger Castle's hat?
That we are again in the midst
prelims?
That Dave Hoyt is getting a repe:.•
tion for crabbing all his courses?
Nickerson's wild-west costume?
"Red" Plummer's bald head?
That Phil Hogdon is one of thc,„
rough and tough boys?
That the old sheepskins are begint
to appear again?
That "Fat" Howell seems to be pa-
ing up his Bangor course?
That "Mope" Adams showed sig...
of embarrassment at the Bowdon:
game?
"Johnny" Eames's walk?
That the classroom' s a fine place t.
make up lost sleep?
That many of the freshmen seem t
think that the "Hello" custom is no
worthy of their consideration?
"Red" Derocher and the bear at
Bowdoin game?
That Peterson SCeTilli to have Iii:.::.
destined for a soldier?
That WC need water-proof sidewalk.
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IT STILL HAPPENS
She: Are you going to take sunlwr
anywhere to-morrow night?
Gibbs: (eagerly): Not that I know
of.
She: My, won't you be hungry the
next morning.
—m—
Polite but absent-minded bather (to
a friend up to his neck in water) ":hi!
Jones, very glad to see you. Won't
pm sit down?"
—m—
T AT'S DIFFERENT
"Have you made up your mind to
stay in?"
"No. I've made up my face to go
out."
—m
"Oh, so you wear gloves to keep
your hands soft?"
"Yes."
"And do you sleep with your hat on?"
W
Lecturer—Yining gentlemen, do no'
waste your time.
1Vhereupon the student body left thn
building en masse.
KG
A young man who went to the late
war began his first letter to his sweet-
heart after this fashion: "My dear
Julia, Whenever I am tempted to do
wrong I think of you, and I say, 'Get
thee behind me, Satan."
—H—
Usa-LE En
An old colored man was burning
dead grass when a "wise guy" drapedhimself liver the fence. "You're foolish
to do that. Uncle Eh," he told the bent
figure. "it will make the meadow as
black as you are." "Don't worry about
that, sah, dat grass will grow out to
be as green as you is."
t"........"•••"
•
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THE MAN CAP'
WHEN IN N1ED
FoR 
S 
FRED C. PARK
EN.,
THE PLUMBER
MILL ST. OON
•
I
AVERILL BROS. Old Town.F1Vioses.
 
Chocolates 1
Page & Shaw's 
ICE  CREAM
Tobacco
Ljonfectionary
•••••.• 111.••
Come in and get acquainted
HELLENBRAND'SClothing, Shoes, I fats, l'imn:-,hingsCOM MERCIAL BLDG.. OLD TOWN. ME.
• SIP
••••*•••M•
0)
 I
• GliOlitiE KING
Ice Cream Parlor
Olt ONO
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
HICKEY FREEMAN
CLOTHES
FOR k 1"
Better Look Them
Over
Our Furnishings, too, are
worthy of your inspection
•
Pontiac Sport Shirts 
are now being
shown by
Goldsmith Bros.
Orono, Maine
',,Vk,rn by Students throughout the
Country
ASK TO•SEE THEM
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
Di.count to Students
S. L CROSESY
••
'change Street Bangor
YOUNG'S
26 State St.
BANGOR, MAINE
B. B. B. Pipes
W. D. C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes
A Real Pipe and Cigar Store
HOME OF THE B. C. M.
When in Bangor
visit the
Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors
Excellent Bowling Alleys and
Pool Tables
TRY A PAIR OF
•
BOSTONIANS
IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town, Maine
Chalmer's Studio,*
High Class
BANGOR,
Photography
MAINE
'lEE HODIST CHURCH
Next Sunday!!
NI. Morning worship wins
-ermon.
A.M. Sunday School (There
are two special classes for
U. of M. students.)
'; P.M. Epworth League Ser-
vice (The young peoples'
service.)
' P.M. Praise Service with
short talk by the pastor.
- P.M. "(;et-acquainted Hall-
hour" (Informal song ser-
vice.)
If you want Furniture 0.
any kind, call
hogan Callan
115-117 Main St.
BANGOR, ME.
(Alice furniture
a specialty Tel. 2340
AINIMMEMMInk.
You'll Frjoy a B. C. M.
F
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i)( )1'5) )
• .111//,,Frit
Ls.
,
E. C. 21. i
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MILD AND SATISFYING
STUGENT RALLY
AT
ASSEMBLY HALL
Fliday at 7 o'clock
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Professors Association
Holds First Meeting
The National Assiociatioen f Anturi
it Pro le,s4 us a' ;organized Januarv
. 1915. The purpose was no facilitate1,ore effecti%c CO ,,peration among
achers and investigator• in teniver:i
,•s and college,
 and in general to itt-
ea- the usefulness, awl athance fio•
standards and ideals of the profession
Members of all unhersities, of a'l
colleges. teaehers of three years stand-ing of any reputable institution are degible for membership. At present tin-
membership is in excess of 4,000 re:,
resenting over 150 institutions. The a.-
tivities of the organization arc manyincluding such things as possibility for
co-operation of teachers an
trating officers, advancement of researchOw problem of graduate study, and
economic conditions of the profession
A number of ca et in %%Welt teacher'had been unjustly treated in collegiweinstitutions, have been thoroughly in-
‘estigated by the a:,sociathon, followedin each ease by full publicity of thetunling-. whether in favor of the teach-er r the institution.
The University of Maine branch wa,;organized May 4. 1917. ‘'ery few ofOw original members are still left. The(organization became inactive duringthe war, but interest was resumed lastpring. Membership is now increasedto nearly forty. An ;organization meet-ing was held Friday, October 22, andthe following executive committee
elected: l'hairman, Professor Get irgi,(lase; Secretary. Professor Harold M.Elli.; and one other, Professor W. J.Sweet,
 cr.
So:na Chsses of Library
B3oks Are Rearranged
rooks arc the alcoveat the left of the delivery de•k as you
ewer the Library, instead ;of at the
right.
American and English Fiction (813
Maine Suffers First Deteat inState Cross Country AIM
,mti•(,wd iron, i't/9i Our)
oser a real cross country course,t the New England's.
THE TEAM TOTALS
Bates: Rich Buker, 1 1:, Ray Buker,Kane 4, Kimball 0, Batten, 8. Total21.
Maine: Berg, II, Laughlin, 12. Bar-nard, 13, Herrick. 14, Pease, IS. Total65.
Bowdoin: Hart 3, Goodwin 7, HatchIs. Toavle 19, Renler.20. Total 67.(ullu: Mercer 5. Mayo 10, %Villiams17. Co -nary 21, Perkins 22. Total 75.The order of finish: 1 and 2, Richardand kaY Hates, tied; 3, Hart.Bowdoin: 4. Kane. Bates; 5, Mercer,Colby; O. Kimball, Bates; 7, Goodwin.Bowdoin; 8. Batten, Bates; 9, Perkins,flaws; 10, Mayo, Colby; 11, Berg,Maine; 12, Laughlin, Maine; 13, Bar-nard, Maine; 14, Herrick, Maine: IS,Pease. Maine; 16, Rav mond, Maine;17, 1Villiams, Colby; 18, Hatch, Bow-dim ; 19, Towle. Itoudoin; 20, Renier,Bowdoin; 21, Conary. Colby; 22, Per-kins, Colby; 23, Peterson, Bates; 24,Varney, Ilowdoin; 25, Wilson, Maine;26, Marden, Colby; 27, Wallace, Colby;28. kenisuni,
Veterans of Foreign Wars PostIs Being Formed
(Continued from Page One)
strength there is the assurance that weill carry out our aims. Regardless of
,our affiliations, you will not feel athome until you get into the Veteransof Foreign Wars. Show your patriotismby renewing your allegiance to yourcountry in this order.
More than three hundred students inPrinceteen University, iii, 1st ly juniors
who have enrolled in the economicscourse, will have their photographs ta-ken to be used in a card index by pro-fessiors in the department of economics.To help identify the students, eachinstructor will bring to the recitationrooms a small box hearing cards, on
which will be the name, seat number andlohotograph oof a student.
Prof. Frank A. Feter, head of thedepartment of economics, said the teach-er has been handicapped by not know-ing each pupil by name wherever hemeets him and th.11 the proposed schemeshould enable an instructer to get ac-quainted with all in his class, in a fewdays.
This plan was used here with markedsuccess in the Students Army TrainingCourses during the World War.
Hortciultural Exhibit Was a GreatSuccess
(Continued from Page One)
smilax floated from the center to thecorners. At each lady's place Wd:i acorsage bouquet of snapdragons andferns while each gentleman was provid-
ed with a boutoniere. The combinationof flowers with the gleaming silver ;ridlinen made a very attractive display.A model design showed a house withthe grounds laid out according to theprinciples of landscape gardening.Students who are nut in the Collegeof Agriculture should feel an interestin affairs of this kind, and should beable to discuss them, because this is thedepartment which attracts the attentionof many people of the state.
and 823) have been taken from thestacks, and are now more convenientlylocated in the alcove at the right of thedesk as you enter the building.German and French literature (830 to849) are no longer scattered around the
 -
building, but are now shelved in orderin the former Agricultural Seminary(Room 23).
/Milan and Spanish literature (850 to869), and the books on Romance phil-ology (440 to 469) are now shelved inorder in, the former German Seminary(Room 27).
Publications of the U. S. Departmentof Agrieulture and of the AgriculturalExteriment Stations of the variousstates have been moved from the oldAgricultural Seminary to the basementcorridor.
All Law Library books are now inthe basement room facing BalentinieHall (Room 2).
All books on Philology (40 to 439.and 470 to 499) except the Romancelanguages, have been moved from thesecond floor of the stacks to the 1stfloor. This brings the books on lan-guages (400) next to the literaturebook, (800), which is a more logicalmud convenient arrangement than thenumerical order.
1:01.t‘
THE MAINE CAMPUS
4
Maine Again Wins the 
Foothill
Championship
(Co*timed from Page One)
was penalised 15 yards on 
Oa next
play for holding. Foster mad
e 4 yards
thru left guard. Capt. Smith 
made 5
yards thru center. Foster then 
circled
Bowdoin's right end for 11 yards 
and
on the next play Foster 
circled Bow-
doin's left end for 2 yards more. 
Smith
made first down, Smith made 5 
yards
more thru center. Bowdon' 
was off-
side giving first down to Main
e. Foster
ploughed thru left guard for 8 
yards.
Small made first down. This 
placed
the ball on Bowdoin's 20 yard 
line and
Maine tried hard for a touchdow
n by
throwing two unsuccessful forwa
rd
passes. The ball went to Bowdoin 
on
downs. Turner made 7 yards thru 
righ;
tackle. Bisson then made first 
down.
M. Morrell then made his longest 
punt
of the game, 60 yards to Gins
berg nl.
fumbled but recovered a second 
late,
and ran the pigskin back 10 yards. 
Time
was called for Small. Foster 
on the
resuming of play took the ball th
ru ,
right guard for 8 yards. Smith 
made
first down thru center. Ginsberg dir
t*
left guard 2 yards and Small mad
e 7
yards thru the same place. Then Gins-
berg made first down and the quart
er
ended with the ball in Maine's posses-
sion on Bowdoin's 44 yard line.
Second Quarter
Capt. Smith started this quarter off
by making 6 yards thru right guard. I
Ginsberg made 4. more thru center.
Small kicked to Turner who was tack-
led in his tracks by Mickey Finnegan.
Turner made 8 yards around right end.
J. Smith did not make any gain, Iii•son
made first down. Turner then circled
Maine's right end on a long end run
for 17 yards. Bisson tried to gain by.
the same way, but was stopped in hi-
tracks. J. Smith made 10 yards thru
right tackle. Bisson then fumbled and
a Maine man recovered. Fyister an,:
Smith made 8 yards. Foster circied
Bowdoin's left end for 9 yards. A for
ward was tried, Ginsberg to Smith. but
was incomplete. Small kicked to Turn
er on the 12-yard line. Turner made
first down thru right guard. A. Mor
rell made 4 yards. M. Morrell kicked
to Ginsberg who ran the ball back I
yards. Smith and Foster made 6 yards
Then Small made his baigest punt or
the season, the ball going 50 yards. and
Turner allowed the ball to roll over the
goal line. The ball was taken out to
the 20-yard line where play was re-
sumed. Kirkpatrick was substituted
for Bisson. Ile made only 2 yards.
After two more unsuccessful tries at
Maine's stalwart line by M. Morrell
punted to Ginsberg who ran 11):: ball
back 15 yards. Maine tried another
forward but was unsuccessful. Small
made 3 yards thru guard. Another
forward was incomplete. Small to Smith
the ball going to Bowdon). and on the
next play Small grabbed one of Bow-
doin's forwards out of the air. Smith
made 4 yards thru guard. Ginsberg
made 3 more and the half ended with
the ball in Maine's possession in mid-
field. The two teams were about even
in this period. Maine gaining a little
more ground than Bowdon).
Third Quarter
Bowdoin started this quarter otT
kicking to Foster who ran the pigskin
back 15 yards. Maine u*s penalized
5 yards for off side play. smith and
Small made 6 yards. Foster made 2
yards more. Small kicked to Turner
who fumbled and Young recovered for
Maine on Bowdoin's 25-yard line. Smith
made 5 yards thru right guard. Small
made first down. Foster and Smith
made 11 yards thru Itoiadoin's
This put the ball llowdoin's 5-van!
line. Turner called for time. Foster
made 2 yards more bot Small was
thrown for a 5 yard loss. A tornanl
pass was tried but was incomplete, the
ball going to Bowdoin on her 7-yard
line. M. Morrell kicked to t,insberg
Smith and Small made no gain. Small
threw a forward to Smith which netted
Maine 15 yards. Maine fumbled and
Bowdoin recovered the ball on Maine's
45-yard line. Capt. Smith called for
time out. M. Morrell made 3 yard.
around right end. Turner made 5 yard,
thru right tackle. Turner called for
time out. On the next play Maine nas
caught holding and she was penalized
15 yards. Turner and J. Smith made
7 yards and M. Morrell kicked to Gins-
berg. Small returned the punt to 3.
Smith. A long forward pass was pulled
off by Bowdoin and one of the Bow-
doin ends caught it, but on being tack-
led hard by Maine's diminutive quarter-
back the ball dropped to the ground
and one of the Bowdoin players scooped
-
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POPULAR PRICES
it up and ran over the goal line. but
to the sad dismay of all the 11,,w(loin
followers, the ball was brought back
to the 50-yard line for the pass was
incomplete and Parent. the lb,w(b)in
end started down the field before the
ball was snapped. Bowdon' was oil
side again. Turner and Morrell made
9 yards. Mlarell then threw a forward
straight into Ginsberg's hands and he
ran 20 yards before he was tackled. Th,
quarter ended here with the ball in
Maine's possession.
Fourth Quarter
Capt. Smith started this quarter off
by making 5 yards thru the center ot
Bowdoin's line. Maine was offside and
this placed the ball on Nlaine's 23-yard
line. It was at this point of the game
when Small started behind good inter-
ference and shaking off tackle after
tackle ran 77 yards for Maine's first
and only touclubovii. The last 50 yard-
of Small's run he had a clear field all
of the waa: ahead of him. The ro,,ters
for Maine went wild, and another up-
roar came when "Pat" Hussey with his
sure foot. Ixboted the kill between the
crossbars which added another point to
Maine's score. It was at this stage of
the game when Bowdon' seemed to take
on a little more tight and made a steady
march tonard Maine's goal after the
hick-off. 1Votalbury and Turner made
11 yards. M. Morrell made 9 yards
around left end. N1.00dbury made firs!
down. Turner made 7 yards thru
Maine's line on two rushes and Wood
bury made 11 yards on two more plays
Maine was penalized twice Ii 'r off
side play, thus placing the ball on her
8 yard line. Then llondoin 55 as pen-
alized 10 a artl•. Young n as hurt quite
hadly and he n as removed from the
field.
(hi a lightning forward pass from
NVI,,albury to Parent, Bowd,:in made
her tine and only bmehdown. Macon
kicked the goal making the score a tie
M. Morrell kicked to Small who ran
the ball back 15 yards. Foster made 5
yards. Smith made fast down. Maine
made a costly fumble and Bowdon) la-
coy ered. Bowdon) tried a dropkick
in an midfield but failed by several
yard.. The game ended with the hall
in llowdoin'a possession.
Score 7 to 7.
Summary:
BOW DO I N
Barron le le Perry
F,NUS
PENCILS
IiN)l{ the ftudent or prof..the anperb \ i S out
rival-) all for perleet jicutil
work. 17 black degreea and
3 copying.
American Lead
I eie.1
Fifth
Nt% Sulk
a lc.
'‘P•r•k. 4
Work dose oltle saul Para, Po3t Oreers
At A Peasonitie P-ice Property Atteneed To
Bernard K. tiillson
PRESSING CLEANSAG AND DYEING
Over Red Front Store
Mill Street Oorno, Maine
Telephone 167-2
TA•
faia!,7 for
IS Ike tin....
Nlialay sla'.itm
Muly alley lg . . _1g Haines
Lord c . Guptill
1 I n ssey • rg rg Eames
RwIller Capt 11udgeq in
Finnegan re re Miller
Onsherg to, Alb J. Smith
Smith ,Capt lb......lb Turner
Foster 11th . Ihb Morrell
Small rld, rhb M. Morrell
Sulotinoe• for Maine: Jiadan for
Roemer. Young f, :r Finnegan. Tinker
fsa Young. Roenua for Jordan.
Substitutes foa Bowd, hiss 'n for
M . NI, arel 1. Kirkpatrick for Iliss,,n
Dallagren for Eames. Parent for Perry.
NI. Morrell for Kirkpatrick. McCurdy
for Con:till. NVoodhury for J. Smith.
Officials: Referee. J. Crowley. Umpire
W. Cannell, Tufts: Head linesman. P.
Vale. Linesmen. Plummer 4 M
Needleman 011. Time. 4 15 minute
periods.
Rost AN( E
I fell for her in the book room.
It was dark and stormy outside.
()It. yes, of course I took her home
That es-citing from the Libe.
She m as blue-eyed, blond, and rosy,
Rosie. I think was her name.
She had red lips and everything
That camouflage a Jane.
But the best thing of all aSout her --
Better than all her good looks—
She n ac plump and warm
And filled my arms.
Yes, tilled my arms—with hooks.
*
1
1
Small Wag
to look for
hut a Big thing
arakc), ner to fad"
&MITI
Clothes
The How of Hart Schaffner and
Man Clothes
c7V1iller And Webster
Clothing Co.
At the Robinson Corner
BANGOR
'Mr /”.1 f
rill. is. the
Howe t)l
11.8Sil14)ll Park
(101111`ti
None Better for Style and Quality
ITY. CO.
191 Exelhamie Si. limbo,. Si..
•
Patronize Our Advertisers
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMA(.
Orono, Maine
01.0 TOWN TRUST COMPANY
Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
ORONO 
Solicited
MAIY CFR
MAKI- Vol "It HI ADQUARTERS AT
•
Orono
Restaurant
at Mealtime
COOKING A SPECIALTY
ORONO, MAINE
PHOTOS
N. E. La.tneau Clo. Co.
Hart Schaffner and Mark
Clothes
Old Town, Maine
10% discount on suits and overcoats
Patronize Our Advertisers
4•-••-••••••—.•••••••-•••••••••••••.•—••-•-•
A. F. ORR
Up=to-Date Photographer
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY
Discount to Stuaents
:•,cc us before going elsewhere
OLD TOWN, ME.
•••mmyp..m.N•.•o•lIl••ylnm..•••m••••••••
Olt 0 NO EAT It F.
Thursday, Nov. 11
Drury Lane Mebalrama
"BEST OF LUCK"
Fri. Nov. 12—Lyons and Moran
"LA-LA LUCILLE"
"Bride 13"—Episode 1
Saturday, Nov. 13
NVilliam Fariium
spuhl--."
Mon. & Tues.—Nov. 15-16
Pauline Frederick—"MADAME N..
Mon.—Sunshine Comedy
Tues.—"Dare Devil Jack"
Wed. Nov. 17 -Charlie Char
"TILLIE'S PUNCTURED RomAN
Century Comedy
University of Maine
The Stme University Maintained by
the State and General Government
(.01.1.1.A.1 OF; .AND Si IENCES.—Major subjects in Ancient
History and Art, Biology, Chemistry. Economics and Sociology.
Education. English, French. German, History, Latin. Mathe-
matics. and A•tronomy. Philosophy. Physics, and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
CoLataiE oi Ai MI( r I.T1'10..—Curricula in Agricultural Edu-
cation. Agronomy, Animal Hushandry. Biology, Dairy Hus-
bandry, Forestry. Home Economics, Horticulture. Poultry Hus-
bandry. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses.
Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECH NOLOGV.—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing. Chemistry. Civil Engineering. Electrical Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE. COURSES leading to the Master's degree arc offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE
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